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COTTON.MORE SERIOUS. Spirit rt atata Preea.
How would KAnatnr AM annndlTHE BIGGEST TUB ALIHAltCE FAIR.

It Opana la Smd Stjrl at Barllngloa.
Winston Sentinel.

The Republican nartr was once en--
trusted with the povernmant of North
Carolina. It was weighed in the
balances and found wan tine. The
people arose in their might and de-
clared they would have no such party

ruie over tbem. Will they now
reverse the decision rendered in 1876
and recall that party to power t There

oertainiy no reason for sucn a
course. Does anrbodr haliare the
Republican party is better now than

was while it held sway in North
Carolina T Surely it ia not, for thou- -
sands of the best men who then be.
onged to it, seeing how corrupt it

was, left and joined the Democratic
party. The logical conclusion is that

is worse now than it was in 1868.
Monroe and Express.

How any white Democrat can re--

THB TELLOW FIVBB.

A OOinXICT AS TO BKTUBITIKO XUBSZS.

Bj Telegraph to toe News and Observer.
Washikgton, October 10 Surgeon

General Hamilton has received tbe
following dispatch from Dr. C

President of tbe New. Or-

leans Board of Health, under date of
yesterday: "Hutton wire will start
ten nurses to New Orleans from Camp
Perry by raiL We will not receive
t.ieru Sttud i?erybodv by way of Tam-
pa and the Misaiaaippi river. Special
raiott hu i on in Port. Tampa to meet

the at earner from New Orleans. Spe-oi-

anangements can be made. If
you think Florida will not allow the in

'o pas? through wL) fihouid you at- -

enit to force tbem nn T Pleast-oounterman-

the order.'1 Dr. Hamil
ton replied as follows: PernOii'1
uamed have been detained ait Caa(
Perry ten daya, during wtich period
they have not been exposed to iuft'c
tion. Tbey are acclimated and are
not likely to become sick, and their
baggage has been twice fumigated
Tbey are not forced upon you. Tue
officer at Camp Perry permits them

JWASHI.VGTOJI.

Ta Dnratla Caaatr Caarentlan.
CCocTMpoa3dace of tbe News and Observer.

PLnaopTj, N. 0., Oct. 5, 1888.
Tbe Washington county Democrat-

ic convention assembled at Pleasant
Grove, near; Mackay's Ferry, yester-d- a.

It was a foil meeting of dele-
gates, and many of the best men in
the county attended, showing the
deepest interest in the proceedings.
The difference between the two parties
could not be more strikingly shown
than in the difference between the
class of men who made up and at-
tended the convention and those who
ran the Republican machine a month
ago at the same place.
- O. L. Pettigrew, chairman of the
County Executive Committee, who
called the convention together at 12
in., was made permanent chairman
and E. F. JDuke aecretary. W.

was presented by Thomas 8.
Armisteadfor the House of Repre-
sentative", and unanimously nomi-
nated. Levi Blount was nominated
for Sheriff, jeeee P. Ililliard for Reg-
ister of Deeds, W. T. Freeman for
Treasurer, $j. C. Marrecer for Coro-ne- r,

and Hi '. PhelpB for Surveyor.
Messrs. f B. Spruill and Dempsey

8pruill, in the course of their nomi-
nating speeches, discussed admirably
several issues in our county politics

Every on could see that, though
(piled by numbers, our gallant Dem-
ocracy is atil full of energetic life and
determination.

A resolution was adopted strongly
disapproving the practice of Demo-
crat s signing Repu hlican official bonds.

PROBER-
fuse to vote fori Judge Fowle on ao Joount of some personal grievance, or t
even on account of some imaginaryior
reai personal wrong, we Cannes.
imagine. The erratic John Randolph
took the right view and course in I
such matters he voted for a eandi- - J
date that he despised, and when tbeXN

Absolutely Pure.
'"

Tals-powd- er never varies. A Bnarvel
ef parity, tranth and wholeectneueaa.
Hot aptmpaaJfml.'thaa ordinary ktnda and
aanot b told la competition with the

vltifcad of low test, short weight,
ism or pltotohaU powder a, sold only in -nm. BotaX BAsrae Fawns Co., 1M

Wail Street, New York.'
Boldby W: G. A. B. Stroneeh, ad

J B FerrmU ft Oo--

CLOTHING
AND'

Gents' Furnishing Goods

Below Cost,

We have purchased at an immense
sacrifice a I

320,000 STOCK
OF

MEN'S AND BOYS'
I

(ffound

CLOTHING

THE OCTOBER RETURNS SHOW
A DECLINE IN CONDI-

TION.

TBI DalfiOB DOHB BT THB HIAVI BAI5S

Til AVXKAOB OK CONDITION w
OTHIB NXWS.

Telegraph to the Newt and Obaerrer. ia
Washixqtok, D. C, Oct. 10 The

October returns of the Department of
Agriculture make a decline in the it
condition of cotton. The heavy rains

the latter part of August have been
continued during the larger part of
September, causing the sprouting of
tbe seed in tbe bolls, tbe rotting of
the flower and the Bhedding of the it
top bolls and foliage. The rain and
winds have interfered with the pick-
ing, discolored the fibre, and reduced
the grade. Recently the weather has
been more favorable and the quality
has somewhat improved. Some cor-
respondents report a short staples
The crop is everywhere late and alight
frosts threaten the early destruction of
plants; yet killing frosts are still in the
future and the length of the season.

tnereiore uncertain. The average J
of tbe reported condition is 78.9, a
decline from 83 8 in September.
Louisiana and South Carolina show
the greatest reduction, and Texas,
Florida and North Carolina the least.
The State estimates of area are as
follows: Virginia 80, North Carolina
81, South Carolina 75, Georgia 79,
Florida 82, Mississippi 81, Louisiana
70, Texas '75, Arkansas 82, Tennessee
91. Caterpillars have been present
in all except tbe northern tier of
States, and hare wrought some dam
age. Paris gTeen and Lefdon purple
have been used less effectively than
usual, the heavy rains washing off the
poisonous powders.

Tobaeco has fully maintained the
condition of last month, averaging for
all kinds 8S.3.

Jaaaaer haau
This distinguished actress with her

great company will open an engage.
ment of three nights commencing
Wednesday Oct. 17th at Metropoli
tan Hall, she will produce "Mackbeth."
"Mary Stuart" and "Meg MeYrilies."
Madame Janauschek is the acknowl
edged queen of the classic drama and
no citizen of Baleigh should miss the
present opportunity of seeing .this
great artiste. We clip the following
from the Chicago Telegram: Last
evening a large number of admirers
of profound and subtle art acting as
sembled at the Columbia to witness
the world renowned tragedienne Jan
ansohek in a grand production of the
musical and romantio play, a dramat
isation of Sir Walter Scott s novel of
Guy Mannering, entitled "Meg Mer
riliea." The character of Meg Mer-rilie- s

is one calling for an artist thor
oughly schooled and educated in the
most dunoult and arduous lines- - of
professional labor and gifted with the
genius peculiarly adapted to the in
terpretation of complex characters,
being thus qualified in the higher
ranks of dramatic - art Mine. Janau
schek is eminently fitted to wear the
mantle of the late Charlotte Cushman.
She has a voice that thrills and elec
trifies, and by its pleading tones of
anguish she wins from the strongest
heart emotion and sympathy. She
holds her audience spellbound by
more than wonderful magnetUm and
power of eloquence. After a long
career she is still the true representa
tive of the heroic drama, still the
great artiste whose methods are mod
els. She is an actress who combines
in her own proper person an infinite
variety of dramaiio qualities. She
has a power and emotional force
greater than Bistori, a nervous and
fiery intention equal to Rachel, and
a skill for elaboration and finish only
equalled by Bernhardt. The story
is well known to all readers of Eng
lish fiction.

Sale of tickets will commenoe at
MaoRae's drugstore Saturday morn
ing at 9 o'clock.

"Men like trees begin to grow old
at the top." Avoid the first appear-
ance of growing old by keeping the
hair in a vigorous and healthful con
dition by the nae of Warner s Log
Cabin Hair Tonic. Sold by all drug
gists.

Capt John W. " Young, superin
tendent of the publio schools of
Portsmouth, was found dead if his
bed Monday.

Wall Patau is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as follows J

16, f8 and 910 each, f12.50, f15 and
$20 each. Prices named are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special care taken to
do good work. .Satisfaction gn
anteed. Have on band a large stock
and can suit almost any taste.. Fred.
A. Watson art dealer and manufac
turer of picture frames. Orders so
li toied and promptly executed.

Now is the time to buy winter flan.
nels cheap. A full and complete
stock can be found at Whiting Bros.'

Stamps & JJevxhxcx, ;

Assignees and Receivers.

x ibst Ballot. upen for inspec
tion. Jfall and winter suitings, ;lm- -

Ented direct from the best looms of
and duplicates cannot be

purchased from any other house in
the city. These goods are confined
to me exclusively. They consist of a
full line of crapes, diagonals, oork- -

aorewa, Hudderafield worsted, plain
and fancy; silk mixed English suit-
ings, all shades and styles; full line
of Irish Tweeds, Scotch aui tings,
English Homespun; lull line of Mon
golia suitings; full line of Angola
suitings; mil uneoi vac una suitings:
full line of Ceylon suitings; full line
of Chinchillas, Montagues, Meltons,
kersey s.beavers. A full line of Morton's
trouserings. White silk Testings,
embroidered or piain. A xuii line o;

plain and fancy silk vestinsrs
latest designs.. Special attention paid
to wedding outfits. Call and look
through my stock and be convinced.

8peclal to tbe News and Obsenrer.
Bdblwotoh, N. G, Oct. 10. The

Alamance Fair at Burlington opened
today in grand style. Tbe attendance

large and the display unsurpassed
all tbe departments.

HARKM ILAt'OHTKR.

A TIBRiBLB BT0BT FBOM TUBXXT.

Cincinnati Enquirer. By
A strange, wild tale comes over the

sea from the land of the unspeakable
Turk.' A story of such atrocious
crime and cruelty that it reads more
like a romance of the days ox tbe ofArabian Nights than a real happening

the year of Our Lord 1888. As it
the story of the foul murder of

fourteen unhappy women, one of
them an American, who, not many
years ago, stood at the portals of
fals of fame, it will be read with
peculiar interest in this country, and
tbe United States government may
not pass it by without a rigid bit of
international investigation. It has
just crept out through friends in
Milan, where; she was known as "La
Bella .Prima Donna," that Laura
Schirmer, a Boston girl, and not
.many years ago a rising and popular

is.singer on the American opera stage,
has been poisoned with thirteen other
inmates of the harem of the Sultan
of Turkey, in Constinople, of course,
where for centuries the sack or the
bowstrjing , has been the prerogative
of the Sultan and no one baa been
the wiser. The matter has. been kept
completely secret, but the friends of
the unhappy cantatric6 in Milan claim
to have undoubted evidence of this
frightful crime, and a leading Milan- -
ese paper has .boldly stated it as a
fact.

According to the story the Sultan
believed to have been incensed at

the attempts of the American Minis
ter to Turkey, working on behalf of
Laura's friends, to get the woman
out of her guilded captivity, and so
one night poison was placed in the
ice-crea- furnished to the occupants
of the imperial seraglio, and fourteen
poor women, including the American
S'rl, were founddead in the morning,

course, there was no inquest, no
coroner's inquiry, no verdict. The
bodies of the victims were hurried
away to nameless graves, and the cur-
tain dropped. When the dogs of
Constantinople die their hungry fel-
lows eat their carcasses, and women
are cheaper and less precious than
dogs there, for the latter clean the
streetsjand keep out pestilence.

Ten years ago, when she was only
eighteen, Laura Schirmer had already
won a jprond place among Boston's
concert singers, and a bright future
seemed to beckon her to a yet higher
place. She was known then as the
"Beautiful Laura Schirmer." She had
a handsome face and a fascinating
manner, and her voice, a light soprano,
was of an exquisite quality. Her
mother, a Boston woman, was well-to-d- o,

and the daughter was reared in
luxury and had the best musical train-
ing that Boston afforded. The mother
even boasted amoag her friends that
"Meine liebe Laura", was nobly
born, she being connected with the
Dutch nobility. Before her twentieth
year Jjaura bad made so marked a
success on the concert stage that her
friends all urged her to study for the
operatic stage, and, after a year's
study, sang at the Globe Theatre with
Charles R. Adams in a Jure" and
the "Crown Diamonds." Later on
she traveled through the United
States under Strakosch, singing in
"Somnambula", "Lucia di Lammer- -
moor" and other well-know- n operas.

It waa then she met her evil

Junius, the English tenor Byron. She
love with him, and went to

Europe with him. Her friends say
he married her. At any rate they
went to Milan to sing and study, and
she made her Italian debut there.
But it was not long before the Ameri-
can oolony there began to talk about
her unhappy life. Her husband's
createst iov. thev said, appeared to
be to degrade, the lovely woman who
bad linked her fortunes with his. He
made her perform the most menial
offices, black bis boots, cook his food,
and other things far worse, and . she
loving him fell easily into the alough
of womanhood. She grew coarse and
reckless in speech and action. Her
voice lost its flexibility, and her face
and form showed the effects of her
degraded life. She and Byron took
a theater and tried management, but
made a failure of it. Then they went
to Uonstanunople, and tried tt again,
and, under the favoring smiles of the
Sultan, they succeeded better. Last
winter the American colony at Milan
heard that Laura had become an in
mate of the Saltan's harem. Borne
said she had been abducted thither,
but others, who knew her tastes and
tendencies, believed that she had
cone willingly; it. to this captivity
And now comes this latest story, and
all Milan holds up its hands in
horror.

AfFiTiTx and sleep msy be improved,
everv part Of the system strengthen
ed and the animal spirits regain their
buoyancy by the use of Dr. J. H. Mo-Lea-

Strengthening Cordial and
Blood Purifier. -

Representative Hemphill, who
has inst returned from a tour of New
York State, report tbe outlook very
encouraging for the Demociats.

Far rirat tMaer.
A irraat amount of uoliticl enffineer- -

ino-- will be done by friends ot candidates
to secure for their man the first plaoa on
tbe ticket, and the te.t man will proba-
bly secure the covete.l place. Then if
endorsed by th majority ot the
the electiou in -- ura. Lltrio JiiUT
bas boea iv t Jrout, In mnritt
passed up ., it hn lxu .ndo '.'. and
unanimously siren the tirat pUcu. among
remedies peculiarly adauled to thi re
Hf and oura of all Uiwajea of kio:ieys.
lirer and stotnacn. Etoctric Kiti4ro, be
ing guaranteedis a safe investment.
Price 60c. and SI per bottle at Lee, John-eo- n

A Co drug etora.

A Fxw Nics Things. Crosse &
Blackwell's epicurean sauce, Iwenty--
five cents; Walnut Cat up; Crosse &
Blackwell's " Floren Cream," an el-

egant salad drsoiug, twenty five
cents; Oliver, CaftrB, Muiluooms,
fcauoes, Catsups, &c, 4c.

J J AlARPIM.

DURHAM'S EXPOSITION A MAG-

NIFICENT SUCCESS.
I- -

THE DUfLAT TBI 1DU8TRAL PAUI
XA580M, BUSH, VAHC1 AKD WiPB

BAMPTOH OTSBB BSWB.

Special to th Mews and Obiervar. i
DrjHHAif, N- - C, Ook. 1Q. Tit

is the biggest aucoeae eter
m the State. Tbe display ia beyond
all expectations. The industrial pa-

rade is by far the largest and grand-
est ever witnessed anywhere. Sunn
and Ransom are now speaking to an
immense crowd in front of the fyotel
Claiborn. Yanoe and Wade Huip-to- n

apeak at the soldiers' reunions to-

morrow. Baleigh should not 'jnisa
aeeing the grandest sight ever een
in North Carolina. Durham

herself. , J .

WiBHWOToir, October 10 SxhatI.
Mr, Hale presented the report of.'tbc
select committee on the operation Of

the civil service Ian, and said thatthe
minority report would be presented
hereafter. Ordered printed. '

The joint resolution reported es-terd-ay

from the committee on epi-
demics diseases, requesting the Presi-
dent to direct the chiefs of the medi-
cal bureaus of the Army. and Navy
and the Marine Hospital service to co
operate with the yellow fever confer-
ence to be held in Washington, in
December next, was taken up. Mr.
Call offered as an amendment to it a
proposition requesting the President

issue an invitation to the Academy
Sciences, and other distinguished

scientists, to convene in Waahingtdn
and examine and report upon methods

tbe suppression of yellow fever,
and appropriating $100,000 for te
purpose. He argued in favor of hjs
amendment. I

Mr. Harris, chairman of the oo ra
ttee on epidemio disease, opposed

amendment, and stated ' that the
committee was unanimous in report-
ing adversely upon it, and jfavorabjy'
opon the pending resolution.

Tbe amendment was rejected ana
joint resolution passed i

The Senate then, on motion of Mr.
Hoar (Mr. Edmunds being absent
took up for consideration tbe bill td
pay $8,475 to the widow of Chief
Justice Waite, being the balance of

year's salary. Mr. Hoar . ad raj
cated the bill. ' I

Messrs Hawley and Call also a
vocated the bill, and Messrs. Berry,
Coke and George opposed it. When

vote was-reacbe- tbe 'bill was
passed, Mr. Berry having withdrawn

call for the yeas and nsya, bel
ca'uae, be said, it would ehow thai
there was no quorum present, and he
also believed and hoped that toe bui
eould not and would not pass the
House, ' S

A number of bills were taken front
the calendar acd passed, among theml
One authorizing tha oona true .ion of jaj

railroad bridge across tbe Coosa river
Gadsden, Alabama.
The Senate then, at 1 45, resumed

COns deration of the tariff bill, and'
was addressed by Mr. Bate in oppo
sition to tbe benate bill.

At the close of Mr. Bates1 speech
Mr. Cullom obtained the floor and
the tariff bill went over till tomorrow.

A message from the President was
presented and read vetoing the bill!
for the relief Of the executors' of Jos
eph H. Maddox for the payment on
account of the Josses and damages
sustained by tbe aeizure of tobacco
during the war. The President re
fers to the fact that the claim was
barred by the adverse decisions of tbe
courts, that it had been then present-
ed to Congress begining with the
42nd Congress and had passed now
when "favorable conditions"; exist d
and that if he fails to appreciate
the equities that entitles the claimant
to a further hearing.

ibe bill and message were referred
the committee on claims. After a

short executive session he : Senate
adjourned.

a est.
Mr. Burnes called up the cotfer- -

ence report on tbe deficiency bill,
and after some time spent in persua-
sive endeavors was successful in in
ducing Mr. Dougherty to withdraw
his opposition, and the report was
agreed to. (This disposes of the last
of the general appropriation' bills )
The House then at 1 40 o'clock ad
journed till Friday.

Tb Tfclag la a Hat-iha- ll.

Kew York Herald.
You may talk about your high pro

tective tariff till you grow red in the
face and are ia danger of apoplexy.

me fact remains that it is gradu
ally dividing the American people into
two classes, the very rich and ' the
very poor. The middle classes are
being wiped out, obliterated, and the
chanoe which a man used to have to
erawl up from the good to the better
and from the better to tbe best is be-
coming more

.
and. more slim everv- dav.-

uoe man takes a million and a half
out of his business in a single year,
and his workmen can't make both
ends meet to save their lives.

Put that in your pipe and smoke it
COL.L.UIOX AT SKA

WITS BIBJO08 toss or LIT.
By Telegraph to tbe New and Obserrer

Nrw Yoax, Got. 10. The Nitiona
Line steamer Queen, which arrived
today from England, collided with
the fishing schooner Madeline on the
fifth inst. at 2 50 a.'m. during a fog
off the banks of Newfoundland; The
Queen atruok tbe Madeline amid
ships, cutting her in two and slaking
her. The captain, first and second
mate, and steward of the fishing
schooner were rescued after they had
been in the water nearly aa hour, but
the rest 01 tbe craw, numbering
twenty, were lost.. In the collision
the Queen lost her bowsprit and fore
mast. Xbe Madeline was a French
fishing schooner.

. The British government will pay
50,000 indemnity on account of Joes

sustained through the oolliajon in
the river Tagua of the British iren- -

clad Sultan with the French aUtamer
vine ae Victoria.

THE STREET CAR STRIKE IN
CHICAGO.

is
AH DOLT DISFOSmOK BIOIS8 TO MASI- -

in
rX8T ITSILK TBBBATS MADE BY THE

8TBIKBB8 OTHKB BIWd.

By Telegraph to tbe Mews and Obserrer.
Chicago, Ook 10. A Knight of

Labor council in which are represent-
ed all the Knights of Labor in Cook
county, at a meeting last evening
adopted resolutions endorsing the
action of the striking street-ca- r men
and promising them moral and finan-
cial

of
support. The officers were in is

structed to inform tbe general execu-
tive board at Philadelphia of tbe
trouble in the city. A committee
composed of North Side men and the
executive Board of the Council was
authorized to investigate the facts
and report on them. The discussion
preceding the adoption of this reso
lution covered the entire case from
the time when about three months
ago tbe matter was first
before the Council. A feature of the
debate was that although the Council
is in its msioritv com posed of tbe
mdst conservative among the Knights
of Labor, the only fault they had to
find with the officers of the Car-men- 's

Assembly was that thty did not strike
a week ago instead of giving three
daysgrace. Ibe strike in tbe rnortb
and West divisions shows no signs of
a speedy settlement. During the
night some of the tracks in sympa-
thetic districts were obstructed by
being filled with all sorts of house
hold refuse and such other movable
things as came to band. It presented
tbe appearance of concerted action
and was not confined to a single point ia
but extended for a .considerable dis-
tance. Six ears were running in the
North division to the usual accom-
paniment of jeers, but no open acts
of violence hare been reported thus
far. The impression prevails, how-
ever, that the police will have much
more trouble in preserving order from
this time on until the end of the
strike than they have had thus far.
No attempt has been made as yet to
run cars in the West division and ap
pearances indicate that they will not
make any general effort for the re-

sumption of traffic till matters have
quieted down somewhat The barns
all remained locked, and tbe stable-
men, except enough of them to care
for the horses, hare been discharged.
The strikers in this division, who have
been through two or three such
strikes, exhibit an uglier disposition
than those of the North Side. They
declare that the cars will not be per-
mitted to run and if the attempt is
made they will be tumbled into the
ditch.

JCOOB roVLB AT YVlLSOff.
The Wilson Mirror, speaking of

Judge Fowle's fine effort at Wilson,
says: "Judge Fowle then arose in a
storm of applause, and delivered one
of the grandest and most powerful
speeches we hare ever heard. To us
it seemed unanswerable, for his logic
was invincible, his position invulner-
able, and his attacks had all the skill
of a masterly leadership. For two
hours he stood like Oocles at the
bridge and hurled back the Mame-
lukes of misrepresentation that had
assailed the record of the Democratic
party; and as he thus stood with every
fibre of his being quivering with the
raging heat of the burning fires of dra-
matic passion, and bis lips tremulous
with tbe roaring current of one of the
grandest streams of eloquence that
we have ever heard leap from the
fountain of the tongue we were re-
minded of those grand and sonorous
and cannon-throate- d thunderings of
oratory 'that trembled Over Greece
to Macedon, and shook Artaxerxes
throne' His apostrophe to liberty
was the magnificent crowning of mag
nificent effort, and dazzled the senses
with its glowing sunbursts of elo
quence even as the eye is dazzled
with those flashing streams of elec
tricity when tbe storm cloud groans
with internal agonies, and vomits out
its forked fires in all of their quiver
ing brilliances. Some of his thoughts
were exauisitelv poetical and bewitch- -

ingly beautiful, for they bloomed in
the fertile soil of his luxuriant garden
of richest fancy and blossomed out
with all the beautiful tin tings of po-
etic inspiration. His sentences were
grandly eloquent, and shot across tbe
sky of his discourse like some of those
aerial visitors of light, that pass in
meteoric streams of effulgent bright
ness o'er the bosom of the night, and
maxe a world stand still to watch and
gaze in awe and admiration at the
beauty and the splendor of their ra-
diant passage."

We suspect that tbe people of
Wilson think him a "debater."

BO LITTKB rBOM JCDGE THCRfflAH,

BIS TIME IS SO TOLUr OCCUPIED THAT BB
WILL PBOBABLI HOT WBITS 051.

Judge Thurman will probably issue
no letter of acceptance, owing to his
speech of acceptance to the notifica- -
uuu cummine ana me exienaea ex-

pression of his views in his speeches
during the campaign. The Judge
has for a long time had in mind what
he would say in case he should write
a letter, but bis time has been so
fully occupied it has been impossible
for him to put it on paper. The
Judge to some extent shut the door
on his callers last week to give time
to complete his preparation of the
argument in the telephone cases, and
while be bas not stated that be would
not write a letter of acceptance, he
bas frequently remarked that he does
not aee the necessity for it. He is
now in Washington.

ApeataUaaata af Ham. D. Wartaiaataa.
lion. Lt. Worthington will address

the people on the issues of the cam-
paign at the following times and
places t

Henderson, Monday, Oct. 15.
Wilson, Monday, Oct. 22.
Nashville, Saturday, Nov. 3.

Spixb Whit axis,
Ch'm'n Dem. State Ex. Com.

COMPLBXina Fnvni, la khaiiliit nmeaattr
of tbe refined todet In this climate. Pnz rouili
eombuea every element o( beauty and pmv.

to depart under regulations in force
all summer. As they are destitute I
understand he has furnished them
tickets. You can keep them out of
New Orleans if you desire. I suggest
that you notify them through Hntton
where they must stop. We have no
regulations to retain then beyond
the quarantine of ten days."

Dr. Hutton wired today as follows:
"E. F. Saltmars, Pensacola, tele-
graphs that the authorities of Missis-
sippi and Louisana will not allow the
nurses from Camp Perry to enter
these States. These nurses have been
in Camp Perry from seventeen to
twenty-fou- r days each. There is also
absolutely no danger .nor has there
been. The question that now con-
fronts usis whether Mississippi, Lou-
isiana or the United States are su-

preme in the matter. Please advise
me. Meantime I shall hold the
nurses."

Dr. Hamilton sent the following
reply; "Allow j the nurses to depart
and go as far as they will be allowed.
While the regulation forbidding their
entry into New Orleans in my judg
ment is entirely unwarranted by any
state of facts we eannot override lo
cal regulation! under; present laws,
but no community can force the gov
ernment to retain persons in quasi
confinement beyond what the general
judgment of sanitarians has agreed
on as safe and proper."

The nurses are residents of New
Orleans who volunteered to go to
Jacksonville under the auspices of the
Bed Cross Association, and are de
sirous to return home."

DINISOOIV HORSE FLESH.

Vaataaa Btaaalaeaaaer. Serred
at a Pfttlladalpala Baaaaet

rtUUdelphla teltgraa to tbe M. T. Herald. Oct. T

Cut up into big steaks and served
as a files of beef at a dinner at the
Philadelphia dub wag tbe fate of
Pandora, the famous steeplechaser,
known. ,to all patrons of the City
Troop races and to the members of
the National Guard. Pandora was
hot because of incurable lameness.

After she had died without a struggle
tbe ebotoest meat waa cut from her
bones and taken to the cuisine of the
Philadelphia Club, where the chief
was sworn to secrecy an i theg meat
was disguised as a joint of beef. Dr.
Bush S. Huidekoper, who bought

tnirteen years ago, gave a
dinner at the Philadelphia Club, and
one of the dishes on the menu read
"filet a la Pandora." Nobody knew
except ' Dr. Huidekoper that that
course was a part of poor old Pan-
dora's body. The guests supposed
that the dish was named in honor of
the old steeplechaser, whom they had
seen take many a ditch and fence and
oome- - in the winner of many an excit
iing race. After the filet had been
eaten and pronounced very tooth-
some by the guests Dr. Huidekoper
remarked that he waa glad of nis

ests appreciation of his favorite
e, "for," be said, "you have just

eaten her." The guests looked at
each other in amazement, andNafter a
short interval of deathly silence there
was a roar of laughter. Then in an
.instant every one seemed to remem
per randora as he bad seen her at tbe
;aat meet, and in reverential silence

he company rose to their feet, lifted
their glasses to their lips, and sipped
m solemn silence to the memory of
he old gray mare they had just de--

foured.
. a

p, ' At Daaa.
There were from 1,000 to 1,500

eople at Dunn to hear Judge Fowle
and uol uavidson, and it Was as en- -

(husiastio a crowd of Democrats as is
ever seen.; It was in full sympathy
With the speakers too, and the words
mat were uttered on the platform
Kiade a profound impression. Judge
Fowle's speech was masterly and
Colonel Davidson's was also power
ful. There waa a fine band present,
which discoursed stirring music, the
flag was run to the top of the staff as
Judge Fowle was about to begin, and

cannon boomed as the flag reached
its place and unfurled to the breezes.
It was a glorious day for Democracy,
and great good waa done. Dunn
spread herself. Things about Dunn,
indeed, are always done up brown,
aid the Harnett Democracy, like the
people of Dunn, are enterprising and
enthusiastic Votes were made by
toe speaking.

?f .aa- -'

X$araaa'a IarltaUaa ta Ralalgh
The Plant of yesterday save: The

Slant oordially invites Raleigh to
ebme up to Durham and see how to
get up anexposition. We esteem
Raleign highly and want her to be a
big sucoeas and have- - prepared an
object lesion whiou she can criticise
With benefit. Sj com ulong and
bring tbe children.
"TJte Goraraor'i Unard," -

The Governor's Guard go l a Dar
ham thia morning, sgout thin uU-uu-g'

W take part in tbe military extremes
of the day. Raleigh expects tbe boys
t4 do their duty, as cf course they
Will. It is expected i that there will
be at least ten companits present to- -

dilj.

t "It is rumored that Chief Secreta
ry Balfour has refused to allow mill.
tary to assist at tbe evictions on the
Glaniicarde estate.

i

candidate undertook to thank him for
his vote, Randolph said no, he wanted x

no tnanica that he bad voted for a
principle and not for the man. That's
the way all decent white Democrats
should do in this election vote for .

principles and honest government
and for maintaining white ascendancy
in managing the affairs of State.
Shame on sensible men who allow
little personal animosities to influence
their voteB. The writer of this has
very often voted for men who weie
not only not his Mends, but who
actually opposed his interests. Prin-
ciple is the thing for intelligent men
to be governed by. Charlotte Demo-
crat.

Controversy should be at an end
about some things. It can not be
disputed successfully that Republi-
canism in the South means Radicalism
of the intenseBt sort literally "put-
ting the bottom rail on top in the
establishing of negro rule. It can
not be denied that Radical rule in
North Carolina had well nigh bank-
rupted the State when the Democrats
succeeded at laat in wresting the
government from the hands of her
despoilers. It can not be denied that
Oliver Dockery, if he was so disposed,
was powerless to prevent the bad
legislation and worse management of
public affairs in the dark days of
1868 69, nor that he would be equal-
ly powerless again to control the
Dick Swivelers of his party who are
so anxious to revel once more in the
sweets of office. It cannot be denied
that Radical victory in North. Caro-
lina means absolute negro rule, at
least in the 27 eastern counties where
the negroes are indisputably in the
majority. It is settled that the Badi--.
cal party in North Carolina, when
weighed in the balance was found
wanting, and that it ia still wanting

sadly wanting in the capacity or
purpose to serve the true interests of
the people of North Carolina. That
Oliver Dockery is the chosen candi-
date of the negro party; that the
choice was made by a convention
really controlled by negroes; that it.
was a negro who named him for the
high office to which he aspires, and
that his nomination was seoonded by
a negro; that he is the' pet ideal of the
negro voters, particularly of the most
ignorant and intolerant of bis kind;
that he is a representative type of the
party which inculcates hatred for the
more intelligent, moral and upright
element of Our voting population;
that he is a dead failure aa a farmer,
although posing as the reprensenta-tiv- a

of the "horny-hande- d sons of
toil n; that he is astride several platf-
orms, and not standing squarely
on either, blowbg hot and then
blowing cold, rowing his al--
egtance to tbe principles oi ane

Farmers' Alliance, and yet diametri--
eallv ODDOsed to its cardinal faith on
a reduction the taxes; that he is an
antiprohibitionist of the most.l pro
nounced type and yes wouia na ium
power on the back of - the hybrid
steed that Walker is "leading "around
the State under the assumed charac
ter of thoroughbred Prohibition; mat
he is easily chief in the arts oi acinarr. in. t.Agoguery "ior pojmcni tuwi , wjaa
be is allied, toom anu w uui
the old and tried enemies of North
Carolina, and that his record in poli
tics is traced alongside wose oi
Holden, Pearson, Deweese, Tourgee
tt id ornne genua, and will not "out "
at his own or any others' bidding.
We indulge, therefore, no real fears
of the result at the polls in November
next Bockingham Rocket. .

Sea Fowl Guano, Acid Phosphate,
Kainit and Blue Grass Fertiliser, at

DTBOXACB S. "

Delaware and Martha grapes, fife.
pound baskets, 50 cts., at Stronach a.

Mr. W. H. Smith, the leader f
the House, of Commons, thinks tbe
fisheries trouble will not long exist
after tbe Presidential election. '

mm
UBtifl,tmt at oim fragrant

FrioesBCia,TOeLeuunC l sold at DnMStatB.

Orrw UrCpMt, i

. CMtimmaw. BilkLakador Afti. maim
itinrtfltf. tit.

MB
SALVATION OIL

Wet aa SSCts. $oUbfO eVffMa. 4

Willntiw BhtMatiM, M$urfgi9t i

$w9llfoatftruiHtjLumbagopriii9, j

Wsce Tocihach; Sort; Burnt, j
Cut. Scaldt, Bttkaeh; Veundt, lei

CHEW &9Ur-r- rt1 CO. MUMnttltm

i i. JT.- JJuke, secretary.

WHLViLK ARRESTS

to
OF SUSPZCTBD PXB80N3 IH LONDON. of

Saturday'! London Telegraph pub
lished two sketch-portrait- s from de
ceptions of the man last seen in the lor

company of the woman named Stiide,
one of the victims of the Whitechap-e- l

murder fiend. The result has been
tbe unceremonious arrest of every
man bearing; any resemblanoe to the mi

ictures, and a great deal of discom the
orthas been caused by this new

phase of police activity. Many of
the arrests ate made by

detectives or ambitious vigilance
committeeman. The victims are gen-
erally

the
discharged from cuatody as

soon as brought bef ore a magistrate,
but some are unlucky enough not to
be iible to satisfy the officials of their
rectitude, and are subjected to mer
ciless annoying detention. One of the his
mefifju-reste-d Carried a bag,in which was

a razof. This suspect will have
ve a vert good account of him- -

and his razor. Another perplex :

ity attending the Whitechapel muddle tbe
is due to the fact that the regular po
lice do not know by sight the various his
amateur detectives, and the latter are
occasionally "held up" and put to the
embarrassment of explaining their
presence and; mysterious movements
in in much-watch- ed districts. Ex-
perts ridicule Sir Charles; Warren's
deterainatiofi to use bloodhounds in
aearebing for; the murderer. .Soent-traixuB- tr

is nOw a neglected art, and
only show points are cultivated in the at
blod-bOun- d making him he most
stupid of eanlne varieties, and useless
in man-huntin- g. At the noted dog
show in Warwick two years ago,
though the crack dogs of the King
dom were represented, only one blood-
hound displayed even fourth rate
ffifti. I The dog that tracked Aieh,
tne JJIaekbura murderer twelve years
airo was note as has been stated, a
bloodhound qI pure bred, bui a mon
grel.' But even if a genuine tracker
were secured; the dog would be use
less la: the East End, where a trail
could not remain many minutes un
foiled.! h

Cewrt Daeialaa.
Dlxetted by Uta Hwi and Obaerrer.

Norman vsSWalker's executors.
Actions onuardian bonds should

be in the name or tbe state for the
benefit of the; ward- -

Actions against sureties on guar
dian bonds mast be brought within
three years after a breach, except in to
eases where tiie wards are under die
abilities. The failure of a guardian
to exhibit an iccOunt under oath of
the estate of ihe ward within three
months and to make annual returns
is a breach, a$d the ward could have
brought suit against the sureties
within three Tears alter, attaining bis
age: bat not wter three years.

Bell vs. Morjou ooutnern ii. li.
Where a railroad company had

oaused laud tor its road-be- d to be
oondemned and had paid for the legal
incidental damage to tbe land not
oondemned and taken, and had eon
structed its rOad-bed- , and had cut
ditches of its Own on the condemned
land to drain its road-be- d :

Held, That any damage suffered by
the owner of the land from tbe but
face Water carried in such'ditches was
damnum absque injuria, for which no
recovery can be bad as ior a tort

' Having land condemned carries
with it the rig&t of cutting ditches to
protect the road-be- d from acoummu
lating surface pwater. The overflow
oi uismai swamp is sunace water,
under the circumstances of this case
Iu eases wherefjkhe water is not sur-
face water, the railroad comoacv must
provide for its discharge through its
accustomed drain way

The Optra roalKftt.
, Everything pbiuts to a pronounced

success in the revival o f "Pinafore"
tonight. The final rehearsal last night
was thoroughly, satisfactory. Mr. A.
P. Bryan, treasurer of St. John's Hos
pital,waa engaged yesterday in giving
the stage its proper nautical appear
aioer a work tot wnicn no man is
better qualified; It reply to a ques
tion Mr. Bryan Said it gave him pleaa
ure to state that every operatic per-
formance, under the control of the
ladies and erentlemen who are man
aging the affair of this one, for the
benefit of the hospital, has resulted
in substantial addition to the funds
of that poble institution. The two
performances ofUhe "Little Tycoon",
fielded to the bespitel $200 clear of
all expenses, lie hopes for; a hand
some return from the performance
tonight. The ?jrice of admisaion,
however, is lower than heretofore,
being 60 cents irithout extra charge
for reserved seats. Box sheet open
at the bookstore of Alfred Williama.1
it. Co. GeHerv 85 cents. i

HAT3 ANp CAPS,

BHIBTS I
"I- -

I UNDERWEAR,

jSeckwekr, Jewelry, &c,

Which we will eloee out from
I

50 TO 75 PER CENT.
Of New York Cost.

COME AT ONCE

And secure some of the

BARGAINS.

& SON,
"

i U East MarUn Street,
jfiDWARD FASNACH,

i

WELER I 0P1
i aaLBan, a. o

t stuTiiii ui clcstii iimm
dold Jswelry, Gold and SOVer Watch

Gorham's Sterling 8ilvrwr,BoKerB
plated silverware, any aiae and

f weight of plain 18 karat En
BMementringaeoaatant.

U lyUatock. Bailees
and Medala made

firir (tptiealOPtnt
I lra4 an eivlless variety of lensea
waich logether with .oar practioAl expe- -

' -- - .uhlM nm tA imirant linrnl ui
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
HyMmetoopia (far eight). Preabyopis
(eUsicht). Asthenopia (weak sight) anC

Iviac nromnt relief from that diatreaa--

t ,g jMadaohe which often aooompaniei
tAperfeot vknee. .

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
ateve end Vook like the natural organ
go yala when inserted.

Patients at a distance having a broken
Ve can have another mad without riW

VgaeresaeUy ..

O. J. FManAjr. Feo. W. Lt
FREEHIJi LV!S,

Sleiojnpte" ui Tjpi-IIrile- n,

I

fiave opened an office in the HoUeman
traUdlng, where they are prepared to
execute all rrdare in law reporting and
typewriting. Claae in ahort-hnn- d and

-
type-writi- ng forming.

fpOB8ALE.j
'i Two hundred Dialng Boom chain
(aeeond hand). Tbe whole lot will be
sold very ebeap. Alio complete outfit of
aUverware for twenty tables, aecond
t.. vt in good condition. "

' V .YABBOBO HOUSE.

Call early to avoid tne man.
( G..N. Waltzes,

No. 234 Fayet'.evyie Street, L

ippt22-eod-2- m Baleifh,N. a
1 ' i "
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